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     Snoqualmie Middle School 

        Counseling Connection  

How to Contact School Counselors During Break:  

Mr. Coulon (A - L),  (425) 831-8445 or coulonj@svsd410.org  

Mrs. Antone (M- Z), (425) 831-8463 or antonea@svsd410.org  

TIPS FOR LEARNING FROM HOME 

 The following are some tips we’ve learned over the years that make working at home more successful . 

1.  Set up a Quiet and Organized Work Space:  Ideally you will have a desk in a room that is not where you would     

typically go to play.  If not, you can make any space work. Clear any clutter and arrange a work spot where every-

thing is neat and in an organized way. You might have a jar of pencils, a notebook with paper, a place to charge 

your device etc.  Avoid areas with distractions.  See # 4 below 

2.  Make a Daily Schedule: Schedule out your day.  When do you expect to get up?  Plan for meal times, a little         

exercise/outside time as well as that all important play time or time on-line with friends.  Finally, there also needs 

to be some time to do your assignments from your teachers through Schoology.   

3.  Stick to a Routine: Having a consistent routine helps everyone get their “to do list done.”   Lets face it we all like to 

do things that are fun and we all avoid things we consider work.  Having routines help with this.  Pick a time you 

feel would work best during your day for your on-line school work and stick to that time like it’s a class your have 

to go to . . Because you do.  Give yourself some extra time for breaks.  Teachers are giving 2 hours of work per 

week in each of your subject classes.  This works out to about two to three hours a day of school work for the en-

tire week.  What a deal!  No one should be complaining about a couple hours a day since we are normally in 

school for seven hours.  If you do feel the need to complain, consider yourself a whiner and make an appoint to 

talk to your counselor.  Please note: This time frame assumes your are actually working and not just staring at the 

work.  You can break it up if you like breaks, but keep the breaks short.  Don’t start something that’s too fun or you 

will have trouble ending the break. 

 

Hey SMS,  

Mrs. Antone, Mr. C and Winston are back with our 2nd newsletter.  We’re hoping you  

are all staying healthy and managing to have some fun, or even using this time to develop your . .“skills.”   

We miss seeing you all each day and can’t wait until we can get back to those familiar routines of asking 
you to pick up your trash at lunch . . No, not that one, just seeing your smiling energetic faces again.  
We’ve heard from a few of you, but would love to hear from more.  Just want to know what your up to 
and how you are making the most of this crazy time.  Stay Safe and Wash your hands! 

Weekly Counselor Shout Out! 

 

 

News Flash!!!  Starting this Monday teacher Schoology assign-

ments will start to count towards your future grades in your classes.  Make 

sure you are checking Schoology  regularly so you can stay caught up.  

Practice time is over, and school is in session!    

Contact your counselors if you are having any trouble logging in or if you 

need help figuring out a tech problem. 



TIPS FOR LEARNING FROM HOME (cont.) 

4.   Remove Distractions: Move distractions such as video games, phones or other things that are likely to pull you 

away from your work.  Pick your on-line school time for when others in your house are not likely to be doing things 

that will distract you.  Ideally they might be working too.  

5.  Reward Yourself:  You’ve done a good job now go do something fun.  It’s like treating yourself to dessert 

after a good meal. 

Book suggestions for the week: 

Remember your can get books on-line for free right now through either 
https:// www.scribd.com/?lohp=1 or King County Library ebooks.  Some 
are audio. 

Mr. Coulon’s suggestion -  Artemis Fowl, by Eoin Colfer 

Mrs. Antone’s suggestion -  Everything, Everything by Nicola Yoon  

Winston’s suggestion - Dog Diaries by James Patterson 

Ideas for Keeping Busy  

Spend  Some Quality Time with Your Parents 

Just stay out of the Emergency Rooms 

Week 2 Challenge 

Send us a picture of your best blanket fort. 

Bond with your dog as you work on-Line 


